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MEET THE LOB OS
i

!lack in his high $Chool football
was one of
the mpst highly publicized gti.dders
in New Me*ico prep-school histo:ry.
D~;~ring his last two years at
Hobbs, ,Johnny engineered the
Eaglelil to two mythical st11te cham·
pionshiplJ.
..
When he came to l!NM, Watson
was !lensl\tiQnal in ·his first trio of
games as a frosh. Then disaster
struck in the form of a knee injucy,
and it lool!:ed lik.e ,Johnny's pigskin
days miJ;!!ht bll over,
An operation patched the i~tju17ed
lim)> up, but a recurrence at the
start of the. 1950 campaign l!;ep~
him on the bew;:h for an but five
minutes of the season.
.
This year Johnny has apQeared
. fit and ready to t"oll, Just how ready
he was, Johnny decisively proved in
Saturilily's battle with the DenveJ:
Pioneers when he teamed with BobbY Arnett to fill-ill for the injured
Chuck Hill throughout most of the
game,
·
Standing 5 feet 10 i~:~ches and
weighing l!lO pounds, Johnny if;
married and is a papa. lf his knee
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:·· More About •••

continues ta hold up, Watson ,is a
cinch to play a major role in Coach
Dudley DeGroot's offensive strate.
gy for the rest of the Yea-r in his
senior campaign in 1952,

Wolfpack Surprises
Denver UBut loses
(Co~ttinued

.from Page 1)
made their share of mistakes but
game by game, the1 seeril. to be
ml!.king fewer: and leli.,rning more,
'l'he ab$ence oJ;. Chuck Hill, LQbo
captain, was ke!lnly felt. However,
· Bobby. Arnett drew the p;raise11 of
.Coach DeGroot for his yeoman ef~
fort against the Pioneers.
·
Larcy . White, the New Mexico
center, played a tremendous game
as did Don l'appini and Roger Cox,
Bill Kaiser's thumpilJg tackles were,
a feature. A, L. 'l'erpening'a hard
drives through the middle and his
punting drew the coache'l! plaudits.
. ]!UBLIO ADD\Ess sYS~Elll
SERVICES

CoQI;aet~

·

.L. D. OHJSHOLM
;1.604 E. SUv<!l'
0~

· Johnny Watsun

Leave nam.e on 4oPr
of Sound Booth in the SUB

Women's Swimming Club
Takes 1.2 New Members

Won· Lost l'ct,
Watetlous, · women's honorary Colorado A&M __ :1
0 1.000.
swimming club, announce4 the
:t.ooo
names of 12 new members yester~ · Utah ----------- 1
0
.666
day.Wyoming ------- 2
1
.666
1
The new members . a-re Mary''. Denver -------:-- 2
.5QO
'l'helmaBryal\t, Elaine Bush, Betty M~l\tana ----'"'--- 1
1
.000
Jal\e Corn, 'l'erry Cr&igo, Diane Brigham-Young - 0
1
Davis, Jacque Eisel~, Nancy Kolb, Utah State ------ 0
1 , .QOO
.000
Barbara Jtichter,. Joan Sims, ~ay NEW MEXICO :._ 0
2
Snel, Carol Stone, and Ann Stranathan.
The South Mric~~on Hottentot is
Barbara McCain, 'club sponsor,
said the cl11b will meet at 5 p. m. closely 11llied with the , Bushmlln
·
Wedne:>day in room lli of the gym. rac!J,
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Then you're better off
smoking
•••because
PHILIP MORRIS
.
. ·is
definitely less irritating,
· definitely milder than any
other leading brand I

1
'

.

PROVE IT YOURSELf
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
• •• Start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS todgyf

OPEN 5 A~M. TO 1Z MIDNIGHT; SAT. ''l'ILL 1:00 A.M.
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE(
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Attention
tr•s HERE

That Big Rexall
(

J¢ Sale
OCT. 18-1 9-20
3 DAYS
TO SHOP AND SAVE
c

REXALL. MERCHANDISE

1 ITEM AT REGULAR
PRICE PLUS 1c GETS 2

~
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since the 1946 sen&torial race in
Wisconsin, ''only now he is after
bigger game."
.
Dr. McMurray ran against McCarthy in the 1946 Wisconsin race
:for a United States Senate seat,
McCarthy on the Republican ticket
and McMurray as a Democrat. Me- '
earthy won, and McMurray subsequently left the state and his political science teaching job at the University of Wisconsin.
Speaking before a mixed audience at the UNM Press club meeting on "McCarthy and the Wisconsin Press,'' McMUrl:ay said that
during the campaign it was discovered that McCarthy hadn't reported
his 1948 income, amounting to more
th11n $42,000 to the state.
,
Assuming that McCarthy had al.so avoided repor.ting his income for
federal tax that year, :r.{cMurray'l:l
supporters in the campaign notified
the Collector of Internal Revenue,
But the Collector, whom McMurray
said was an automobile dealer on
the side, ''stalled,"
·
According to McMurray, McCarthy, who held several offices in Wisconsin prior to the 1946 election,
pleaded that in 1943 he was not a
citizen of Wisconsin, because he
was serving in the Marines, and
therefore didn't owe anything.
Except for the Madison Capital
Times and perhaps a few weeldies,
none of the state's .editors would
print the charges, McMurra1 said.
"They said the charges couldn't
be proved," McMurray added, "but
at least one paper published them,
and it wasn't sued for libel.''
We f11iled to get 11n indictment
against McCarthy from the Collectol' of Internal Revenue, "because
he was bought," McMurray said.
After tM election, McMurral'
said he went to Washington and
asked the Treasucy department to
send an investigator to the Wistlonsin office. As a result, the Wisconsin collactor lost his job. "And
there still was no notice .of it in
the press," McMurray said.
At that time, McMurray .said,
there were about 83 dallies. and 360
weeklies in Wisconsin, more than
95 per cent of which were tradi·
tionally Republican. Onl1 one paPilr, the Capital 'l'imes, favored Me•
Murray, he said. The rest were
against him or were neutral and
objective.
, The Milwaukee .l'ournal staff,
from whom McMurray said he first
learned of McCarthy's tax situa(Continued on page two)
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Nine CP Candidates C
.1M
D dl k. d
Are Unopposed· frosh· ounct · eet: ea oc e
Can Choose fr~m 12 Over Court Appointment:

Jerboans and Navy
Advance. in IM Play
By JIM HEATH
TODAY'S GAME: Phi Delta Theta vs. Baptist Student
.Union. 'l'rack finals are today.
Paced by two touchdowns by Jack
Reynolds and one by Hank Nagel,
the Jerboans showed strength in
every department and served no·
tice that they are once again going
to be a distinct threat to grid and
Ali-Intrmnural honors. The Jer·
boans came in second in over-all
play last year.
In last Friday's game, the Navy
ROTC nine knocked Sigma Chi out
of the pigskin r!lce with a 6-0 triumph. Tommy Deal slipped across
from five yards out to give the
Sailors the only tally in the g11me
in the final half. The fracas saw
numerous penaltie!l and a high
wind.

.. * *

In tennis activity-, Sigma Chi won
its way into a semi-final be:rth 'With
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the upper
bracket by takutg a Clean sweep
from the Navy.

Venable Library • : •

low School Gets 754-Book Collection
John and .Tiissie Venable, son and
daughter of the late John Venable
Sr. have preaented .their fathel.''s
law library to the UNM College of
Law.
.
..
Prof. Arlie Poldervilart, University law librarian, said that the
gift consists of 764 volumes.
Peldervaart said that the Venable gift is p!lrticula:dy valuable
beeause of the e:leclillent eondition
of the bOblts and the many gaps
which the1 fill for the law school
library, . . .
.
He sai!l that tM 200 unduplicat-

,.

.

"Sen. Joe McCarthy i$ a man without standards," Dr. Howard J. McMurray, .head of the UNM government department,
told the University Press club Tuesday night.
· Calling himself "the first victim of McCarthyism," Dr. McMurray said that Senator McCarthy hasn't changed tactics
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U Political Scientist Tells Club
He Was Senator's ·'First" Victim' Classes To Elect Officer's
Today; "21 Nominees ·Run.
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SUNDAY SPECIAL- TURKEY DINNER

I'

VOL. LIV

·~

$1 00

.

I .

~

Two shrimp, two oysters, two scallops, and fillet of sea
bass • • . all French fried served with tossed green salad,
French fried potatoes, tartar sauce,
home made hot rolls and butter .......•..•. , . • .
•

•

'

Oysters in
a BaSket ............... , .. ,., ........ , ..
Shrimp ln
~

-

•,

FRIDAY FISH SPECIALS

75c
·a Basket ............................ . .. . 75c
Fried Fillet of Sea Bass
on the dinner . "' ...................... . 69c

-~
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HOME OF THE
PEilFECT CUP. OF COI'FEEt
,..o,

.

I
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Skyline st.,ndings

SPECIAL SEA·FOOD FEAST

I

.

Students vote today for class of•
fleers, but only freshmen have a
choice of candidates.
Voting will be in the SUB north
lounge. 'l'wenty-one nominees will
run in the elections.
·
The candidates are:
Senior class; president-A! Oldhame, vice pres1dent- Jane Ann
Marshall, secretary-treasurer Colleen Martin.
Junior class; president - Bob
Norfleet, vice president - Barbara
Goss, llCcretary-treasurer - Jean
Troxel,
Sophomore class: president .,John Jasper, vice president-Bob
White, secretary-treasurer - B. J.
Leferink.
Freshman class: president-Felix Briones, Doug Tingley, and Larry White: vice president-Carolyn
Ramsey, Han·y Birkelo, John Harris, and Ronnie Calkins; secretary.
treasurer-P11t Patrick, Jonel Tinson, Carolyn Ritchi~ 1 • Thelma Nel·
son, and Charles Wiuiamsqn,
Nine of the candidates were nom·
inated by Campus Party last Wed·
nesday to run for sophomore,
junior, and senior class offices.
Twelve candidates were chosen by
freshmen at their assembly Oct. 4,
Campus P.arty is the only politi·
cal group to make nominations,
Stuart said. No i.ndependents peti·
tioned to run, Th freshman candi·
dates wera chosen at the assembly
without regard to party affiliation.
One freshman nominee was declared ineligible by the Student
Court.
The Student Council outlined the·
rules for cnmpaigning and the election at a meetini!"Friday:
No campaign literature may be
distributed during the election at
the polls, and no posters or hand·
bills can be placed on walls, doors,
posts, or trees, or in anY other way
be placed so as to deface Unive-rsity property. Posting will be limited to bulletin boards and other
places designated by the Council.
All parades must be cleared
througli the campus police. department, and .they are restrictea to
the times 10 minutes to noon and
10 minutes to 1 p, m.

Class to Start Monday
For Improving Reading

A dass for the improvell)ent of
ed volumes of the. Illinois Supreme speed and comprehension in read•
Court reports and a large number ing will start Monday.
of legal treatises. were of special
The class, open to. all University
value in teallhing law at UNM,
· students, will be held each Monday
Venable died in Albuqu!lrque, and Wednesday from 4 tp 5 p.m. at
"' t th
the English workshop.
J an. 9• 194"•
0 f 74 H
e age
For 1'n·fo•·m•tion
studen.ts should
came to New aMexico
in 1906 • andll
• "
was admitted to J;lractice in 1908 call Mrs. Chievit~ at Counseling
when btl began with Judge Edward and Testing, room 105.
A. Mnnn as partner.
He served at various times a~
clerlt of the territorial district
court, as a member of the statt:! tax
commission and as assistant disli'air today. lngh 76, low 40.
trict attorne1.

Weafher

BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Student government reached a virtual standstill Tuesday
when a majority of the Student Council indicated no further
business would be cleared until James Campos, associate justice of the Student Court, :was appointed chief justice.
Ed Driscoll, Student Body president; indicated he would not

appoint CampQs under any circum·
stances.
'l'ho Council taoled all appoint.
ments to the Cultural committee
despite Driscoll's assertion that it
nee(fed to go into &ction as soon
11s possible. Dr. Sherman Smih, di·
rector of student affairs, had said
Outside of haggling over the ap- that appointments to this .commit.
pointment of a chief justice to the tee were a "must."
·
Student Court, the anti·discrimina- · Driscoll attempted to create a
tion ordinance and freshmen bean· b
· ti R' h d
ies were items the Student Council compromise Y appom ng . tc .ar
ussed
Tuesda".
Greenleaf,
.
assoc1ate
justice.t over
disc
"
his original choice of Robert ;:;tuart,
Councilman Allan Spitz was ap· associate justice.
pointed to attend the City Com•
mission meeting Tuesday when the
The Council voted against this
report of a committee investigat.. appointment. Councilman Glen
to b
Houston said, "We want the best
•
d' • · t
mg Iscnm1na ion is
"' pre• qualified man for the J'ob ~nd that's
sented.
"
.
. . , .
Spitz will :report to the Council. Cam~os."
Councilman Glen Houston reportDl'!Scoll sa1d ,that chte:f JUstices
ed tllat freshmen weren't wearing 11re. never. appomted from the op·
their beanies. When Ed Driscoll. pos1ng part#~ Campos bad once run
president of the Student Body, said oJI the Uf\lted . Stu~ents. P~rty
that the women's be~nles had just,.. ticket. He sm~ pe h!ls divorced htmarrived, Houston sa1d he had no- self from poht1es smce then. Housticed several freshmen men with- ton said that Stu11rt was also once
out the beanies. He complained that a. meJ!lber of USP, but has rec!lntly
he did not know how to handle the been m the Campus Party, Dnscoll
was elected o.n the CP. ticke~.
11ituation.
Spitz aP.parently had a remedy
'l'he. Council voted 1t~elf mto a
for the situation because he told eomm1tt(\e of the w}tole 1p. order to
the Council he bad noticed the same have an mformal d!scus~Ion and to
thing and had told the freshmen to to/ to :;each a compromiSe, A long
keep up the good work and not d1scusswn followed but no compro•
wear the beanies.
(Continued on page three)

Caps, Discrimination,

Justices Considered ,

Er, Unaccusfomed as •••

Speakers' Club to Meet, Make Pions
The newly formed version of last
year's li'orensic Society, rechristened the Speakers' club, will meet
Tuesday night at 7 in 116 Mitchell
hall, Floyd Emanuel, president, announced,
The Speakers' elub this 1ear will
promote a speakers' bureau similaJI
to those on many other campuses.
Local speakers--professors ·and
professionalmlln-will register and
the club will work with UNM or.
. ganizations who need speakers nt
.their meetings.
Round table discussions, radio
})anels, and other programs are being planned by tlie club, Emanuel
said. Plans in the immediate future
depand on the interest shown by
students, he added.
The radia series will be held in
conjunction with local stMions, and
will deal with current topics.
After dinner speaking1 forums,
and oratory will be incluued in the
programs of the club this 1ear.
The Spel\kers' bureau project

call)e after favorable reports from
speech groups throughout the countr;v endorsing_ the plan, Dr, ltobert
]), B. Allen, UNM speech professor
and club sponsor, said.
Louisiana State University, Wa•
bash College, the Universit1 of
Florida, Northwestern University,
and the University of California at
Berkeley have Mtive bureaus,
which are a great convenience to
other school organizations interested in obtaining speakers for a
given subject, he added.
Files listing subjects and people
qualified to speak on them are kept,
and the soli' cost of the project is
transportation of the s:peaker to be
~~ by the organillatwn desiribg
Such subjects as the nationali~a·
tion of basic industries, success or
failure of the UN, financial aid
from . the government to state
scheols1 the science of preventing
strikes · and the Iranian situation
have been listed by other schools as
available topics.
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More About

LETTERIP

Council: Is Deadlocked

Dr. Howard McMurray, in a talk to the UNM Press club,
indicated that Sen, Joe McCarthy is pretty much of an incolllLETTER TO DR. SMITH
petent, unfair stinker. ·
·
·
Open
letter ' to Dr. .Sherman
"McCarthy,., McMurray said, uis a man without standards." Smith, chairman
of the anti-disMcCarthy, according to McMurray, has welched on his income crimination committee appointed
tax, and has lied, and he more or less caused McMurray to lose by the City Commjasion, from the
Albu<luerque branch of the Nahis job at the University of Wisconsin. ·
·
tional Association for the Advan'*
McCarthy has done one good thing. He indirectly caused m~t of Colored People.
McMurray to come to the University of. New Mexieo.-jg.
We know that now the anti-dis-

'

crimination committee, appointed
some months ago by the City Commission, has the information that
will ultimately :form tll~ basis :for
the ;recommendations to be made
Another step has been taken l:ly science. According to a to 'the Cit.y's governing body for
communication from Pearl River, N.Y., a new drug which the Clll'Ding e,Qsting discriminatory
J>ractices agai~ Negroes !'llld
Uquefies pus, blood clots and dead tissue has been developed.
other minority groups by~ firms
The new drug, Vaddase streptokinasestreptodornase, is an licensed by the city to serve .and/or
enzyme product which is being used to fight empyema (deep accommodate the general public.
chest infections)',
·
·
I need not J>Oint out to you that
racial discrimination poses the
The drug has also been helpful in combating gangrene, os- greatest
single problem, the highteomyelitis, tuberculous meningitis, and certain types of.arth~ ~t hurdle to be negotiated tQ attain the realization of the demoritis.
cratic ideal. Nor need· I say that no
We could use some around here for softening up the lines citizen
who is proscribed, limited,
of other "football teams, and perhaps the infirmary could give or restricted in· freedom of mo"i'ea shot o:f two to some of the campus politicians to soften up the ment on the basis. of his :race ~
creed, color, Qr national origin is
dead tissue
in their heads.-jg
.
..
or can be considered a free person.
This is particularly so when it
In view of the recent sports scandal, there is talkof moving regardg facilities, servj.ces, and acthe Buildings and Grounds Fixit Shop a little farther away commodations that are held out or
offerell, under license of the gov~
from the Athletic department office.-Daily Kansan, Univer- erning
bodies, as available to the
sity of Kansas
public.
.
·
1
A number of states and many
municipalities, recognizing the dan- "This wiU always work if YoU feel you're burdened with. an extra large
ger
inherent in the continued perc- class.''
At Ohio State University it doesn't pay to cheat. Minimum mission
of these violations of the
punishment is failure of the course and an added five hoilrs on democratic
process, have taken def. requirements for graduation. We better whip up an honor sys- inite action to put the governments that they won't work, but that they fice to this nation than any other
American can be eJtpected to make.
and will.
tem at UNM before the administration institutes a plan like of these units on record as being canThey
are determined that laws Will you suffer men to so die for
uiiequivocably
opposed
to
discrimthat.
inatory practices within their re- don't have the chance to work. your protection While you hesitate
They know that they will doubtless to protect their right of human
spective jurisdictions.
'
be as effective as Jaws against mur- dignity?-Hobart La Grone, Pres.,
Several years ago, the president der,
and robbery. These laws Albuquerque Branch, NAACP.
Someone who saw the ubiquitous stickers to be found on of the United States, recognizing are theft,
not popular with murderers,
these
same
dangers,·
appQinted
a
provincial Texans' new cars reading "Built in Texas by Texans"
and robbers, but they resimilar to the one on thievesand
curb them. In Albupuer- More About •••
came up with a jim-dandy. On his middle-aged automobile he committee
which you now serve, to function strain
que,
as
in
most
places, firms are liaffixed a sticker which reads, "Rebuilt in Aztec by the Aztecs." much in the same capacity that censed to serve or
accommodate the
yours is now serving.
general public. By ordinance, the
The committee's :findings and rec- city hal> been empowered to revoke
ommendations are now and have the license of !>Uch places if they
(Continued from page one)
been for some time available in the become a threat to the public
report of the president's commit- health. This is embodied in our san- tion, did not print the story, Mctee called "We Hold These Truths.' itary code.
Murray said he predicted to. the
The recommendations endorse
By the same token, particularly Journal then that they would hear
the enactment of civil rights sta· in this period of world tension more of McCarthy "and lou won't
PabU.bed 'l'uellda711, Tba~, aad Frida711 dnrh>~r the ooUe~re 7e&r, ezce?;>t dllrin.r holldan
tutes
or laws as· being the soundest when the nation's enemies are tak- like him." McMurray sai that the
and examination perlodo, by the Au«latd Students l>f the Unlvenlb of New Jllexloo.
approach to the solution of the na- ing advantage of our racial dis- Journal's .policy is now very much
Entered u oecond eblu matter at the Poot Olllee, Albuquerque, Au~r. 1, 1913, and« the ad
ot Mar. 8, 1819. Priatd by the UNJII Printii>Ji:' Plant. Subocriptioa rate': J._50 tar tho tion's most vital problem.
criminations to turn unnumbered . anti-McCarthy.
acbool 7ear.
·
Prominent and highly respected millions of dark-skinned peoples
He added that toe Treasury de-'
Offices in the Journalism building.
Phone 8861, :£xt. 314 persons from all sections of the na• against us, the city could be em- partment wouldn't charge McCartion served on the president's com- powered b:y ordinanee to suspend thy, becan~ .an indlctmtmt Ly ti1e
Jack Gill--------------------.. ·----·-----------------------·--Editor mittee an<\ it W!!S their comida:ed or revoke the license of firms pr.ac- Truman adminisb:·ation would make
Joe .t\arcm ---· ------------------·---:---------------Managing Editor judgment, that laws and education ticing racial discrimination on the a martyr of him.
"The press is not reliable enough
.PaUl Shodal ··-··-··-······-··········-··-········--··-·····--·-·········-·····Sports Editor were the soundest, most practical grounds that such practices endan~
solution to this problem, but they ger national unity and lend aid to print the whole story and, pre•
Shirley Fay ..._ .......
Society Editor recognized that the body of the law and
comfort to our enemies.
vent making McCarthy a martYr,"
Julius Golden --------------------------------------Business Manager was the primary and fundamental
Colored Americans are killing McMurray said.
Ron Benelli -------------------------------------Circulation Manager requisite in the educational process. and being killed by other colored
Stating that be has the utmost
Clint Smith .................................................................. Night Editor This Issue
They concluded that laws reach, people in Korea today. Colored respect for the working press, Mccurb, and restrain those people who Americans are dying, not for what Murray concluded, "I wasn't done
America offers them now> but for dirt. 1 was just out done.''
The UNM: L<>bo d - not uoume that oplnlono expr~•..J in Ita column• are neeuoaril)' 'Will not read a book, attend a lecth011e of the UNH admlniottatlon or ot the malorlb ot the otudent body. Lrltetll to tho
ture or film, or listen to a radio what they believe and hope it can
Warning the Press club that his
Letterlp colamn IIIDit be bpewrltten, dOilble opaced and oi&:ned by the author. The edlton
and will offer them •. That requires talk would. "not be objective," Me•
will top:nead and cut ..U materialaubnlltted u they •ee lit and u apace limit&tlons dem1111d. · program touching . on this vital
problem, persons who have an ac- a degree of altruism not expected Murray recalled some of the
>'
culmulation of preconceptions, ster• of any other group of Americans. charges made against him by his
------------------------·ui"~~~·o··~---------------------- eocypes and mumbo-jumbo so firnt- The colored people, who are kill- opponent. McCarthy:
ly imbedded in their minds ·that ing colored Americans, are being
' 1 'McMurray consorts with the
logic snd reason do not reach them told that colored Americans have Communists. The Communists love
and that nothing less than the Tug- become so brutalized by discrimin· him,' McCarthy said about me. He
ACROSS
ged body of the law can curb or nation, segre~ation, and second· never did actually call me a Com&.Native ~ 2<l.Hermit
restrain them.
l.Lean-to
ArabiaJ\
25. Bovine
class citizenship that they have lost munist.''
As opposed to these. re~ognized the wilr to be free men ; otherwise,
an Inuit
IS. Sacks
7.Fish
These charges, McMurray said,
people, there are two. types of they would turn on their oppres· were played up by the Wisconsin
9. BurroWing 8.Heavy
26:''l'ibetan
Americans who oppose laws.
press, but my answers to them were
gazelle
animal
sors.
•
hammers
1. The ;rabid race or color phob~
They are being forced to submit seldom published. "Then the news2fi.In what
10. Verbal
ll.Boy's
ist who holds to the opinion to indignities and discrimination, papers would editorialize on my 'si·
·nickname
ll.Street·
mllllner
, handed. down by the now infamous The colored lad -who dies with that lenee,'" he added.
urcltln
13. Chambers· 30.Centers
Supreme Court Justice Taney viz. knowledge makes a greater sacriMcMurray said that he didn't
12.Pl~ner
15. Old times 31. Bring
"Negroes (and other minority
make any personal charges against
upon
(archaic)
:.4. Employ
groups) have no rights, which
McCarthy in the race. "I was too
oneself
18. Sacred!
"1 Q,. Subside
white
men
should
be
bound
to
re·
tnuch
of a country boy," he com~ 6, Pf.!r:ionn
picture
32. Gi~l's
spect." These comprise the lunatic
mented.
l7, Sharply
19.Ballad
nickname
fringe,. the fascist, the Klansman,
"But I wasn't displeased with the
as. carting
33. Turn to ·
~a. Past
20. Fuss
the
Nazi.
•
Wisconsin
press. 'J.'hey were out to
vehicle
the right
2l.J3ounder
22.The holm
2.
The
second,
and
even
more
TODAy
support
their
party. I was dis22.The
Clak
35. Declare for 39. Cry of
dangerous group, while deploring
•
•
. •
pleased with one-sided reporting.''
a cat
same(L.) 23.A dining
score
the acts of the former, aid and abet
Chnstian SCience orgamzation
McMurray added that the work(canasta)
them by standing pat on the posi- meeting, 5:15 p.m. in 6, Student ing press was not fooled-the edi~3.Lurefor
40.A'Wing
car
ducks
.
tion that nothing shall be done to Union bldg,
tors and publishers were the bosses.
~0. Luster
protect the dignity and rights of
USCF meeting, 5:30 to '1:15 p.m. He said, "Perhaps they were awed
Negroes and other minority groups in the Student Union basement by McCarthy who worked his way
Z7.Metat
2S. Garden tool
that might conceivably displease, lounge.
through college and joined the Ma~
annoy, or. embarrass the rabid race
2D.Fresh
:f!.JROTC Radio club meeting, 7 rines." McMurray said ..that McCarthy campaigned in a Marine
baiters. They pretend to fear that p.m. in room 9·, Stadium bldg.
30. Pleading
laws :to cul'b and restrain might
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in unfol'm.
::~.Type
not work. They mean to make sure the Student Union basement lounge.
McMurray .said he doesn't know
measure
that laws will not work by being
Phi Sigma meetingt 7:30 p.m. in what McCarthy's plans are except
25. Cu:t, as
sure that no such laws are proposed room 12-.A, Biology bldg.
!hat he, like any other politician,
hay
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30 wants power. "For what I don\t
or passed, They hold to the position.
~?.l3orn
that they with the race or color p.m. in T-20.
·
know,' 1 McMurray said. "11m not an.
s·r. stream
pho~ist must pr~sent.a solid ~r~mt
CLASS OFFl:OlllR ELECTIONS, authority on McCarthy. I'm just an
31:'1. A twin
a~a.
mst
som.
e
1magmed
"Rtsmg
8
a. ln. tb 5 '!).It!. in the Student old victim. But if the peopla ;waf\t
crystal
. ~1de of Color,'' a ph1mtom ',that ' Union. STUDENT ACTIVITY McCarthy, they sl10uld have him.''
41. Story
After he lost the election in 1946,
nses t<? pl~gue . the . consc1ence · TICKEl'l'S ARE REQUIRED.
ii!:I,J"ewlsh
$aid he lost his job at
McMurray
m
gmlt.
They
thus
bec!otqe
Pre
Med.
club
rneeting,
8
p.m.,
steeped
month
the University of :Wisconsin, "Al·
the
greatest
threat
to
peace
on
thiS
101
Mitchell
hall.
.ca. ltemnanta
mgst the entire stall' of the political
earth,. for they would attempt to
·H, cautious
halt the inexorable march of huTOMORROW
scwnee department walked out with
. ·
manity toward human freedom.
Student Council meeting, 1Z noon me,'' he added,
DOWN
McMurray catne to UNM by way
The people who shout for edu- in the Student COUn<lil room.
1. Breaklnto
cation become the first. to .label a
Exhibition of drawings by the of Washington. 1tnd California.
pieces .
book or :film that deals :frankly and graduate class of the UNM art de· While living in Cnlifornia, McMur2. Greek poet
forthrightly with the racial prob· partment will be shown from 3:50 ray said, "I got the most votes for
3,High
delegate at large from· Wisconsin
lem a . "ttact" or "propaganda." to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas.
{lriest
damn
(such
educational
efUSCF
coke
seSl!ion,
4
p.m.
in
in
tlie 1948 Democratic convention.''
"They
4. Lair
with
faint
praisll
or
assent
-room
6
Studeht
Union
Bldg.
Asked
if he was through with
forts)
1
6. English
politics,
McMurray
replied, "My
civil
leer
an.d
while
not
sneer·
.
Hokona-Marron-Bandelier
dance
with
1
;policeman
1 Their
wife
says
I
can
run
for
any offiee
ing,
teach
the
rest
to
snea).'
.'
9
to
12
ll'clock
at
-the
Knights
o:t
(Colloq.)
:from school board down;l'
great :fear conaerning laws .is not ., Columbus hall.
'
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(Continued from page one)
;mise resulted.
·
When it became apparent that
Driscoll had no intention of chang.
ing the llPJIOintment, Councilman
Barold. Brock said, "The only reason Dri~c~;~U refused . ~ BPP,oint
Campos 1s because he Is not 1n 11
fraternity."
· ·•
Brock insisted -hill statement go
into the record. Br9ck ran on the
Associated Party ticket last l:*lq!.eater, At present, b'esides ]JeiJ:Ig 3
;member of the Council, he is also
president of the Sigm.a Alpha Epsi•
'Ion fraternity.
,
D:dscoll said that Brock's statement was "completely untrue.''
Brock moved· that the appointment be tabled until. the meeting
tomorrow when Driscoll is to present full qualifications of all · the
associate justices: This motil;m was
passed unanimo\I.Sl1··
When the meeting ended, Hous.
ton who seems to bead one faction,
had no comment to make.
Driscoll said, "I've done my best
to xeach a compromise and it was
turned down by the Council.''
No Council member would venture to predict the outcome of to·
morrow's meeting.
•

STREPTOKINASESTREPTODORNASE

'

I

McCARTHY DID ONE GOOD THING

SAE Elects M. Jones

Mesa Vista Dorm Plans
Dance for Soturday
. Mesa Vista "dorm will hold . a
dance Satu~:day night fl.'om 9 until
;midnight.
A combo will plAY, al)d refre~h·
n].ents ":ill be seryed, Tom. Lief, so.
c1al cha1;rltlan, said,

Nine men were ple"dged into Phi
Kappa Tau, social fl"aternity, during ceremonies held Monday night.
Th~ men are B!Jb Lingle, 'l'om
Roause, Dan Hardin, George 'l'hem,
Bob Buchanan, Jack Kidd, Bob
Hayco.c~. 'Gilbert ApQdaca, and
Clinton rarl>er.
·.

'

Flowers In;the

Marshall Jones was elected president of the,Si~a Alpha Epsilon·
.pledge class at a recent meeting.
Others elected to offices are Don
Silbo, vice-president; Lou Nickos,
secretary; He~:b Nations, treasurer; Esmial Duran, social chairman; .and Dick Reed, "Lion
Tamer.''
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'Tickets for the new Boc:l.ey play,
"Liliom," are on. sale today at the
theatre bQX·office,

I
I
I

Love was invented in the thh:teenth centu1-y .t\.D.

Besf Place

of All
0

Meet the Gang
at

'0KIE JOE'S

is

1'120 E. CENTR4L

Way

•

'fred MACKEY'S
209 W. Central -

Consultation Without Charge ·
Party Dresses-Fqrmal and Informal

HtR~

TO SERVE YOU"

. END WASH-DAY
WORK' and· WORRY
FOREVER
"Send us your washyou•JIIike our work. and
• ..
our mo derate prtces.

'Letters to·
aim £oriiJ. ·sports...

Complete lunches
Snacks Anytime
o
Our Own Better Ice Cream

J

·CI-IISI-IOLM.'S
2400 F;. CENTRAL

-<-...-·-"' ..........n.

, .

~

'

·G:A:BMON·T
by

~

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream~Oil

Grand Launderete

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

1416 E. Grand Ave.
WESTERN
WEAR
lNDIAN
1\iOCCASINS
LEVIS

r
I
I

,,

'

I
DOH't let those stripes fool you. J• Paul was no prisoner of
love 1 His hair l<>ol<ed 1ike a \!get rag, and he was felin& mighty
low, Bu.t did Sheedy ~Pl" a wig? Nal He's not a cheetah! "l
hate to be catty," histoommllte said, "butevenan ugly puss looks

a
·~

"FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·

DANCJ!) AND STREET

Jeanette's
4816 E. Central
G·il961
Across from Hihmd Tlteater

better with Wlldroot Cream-OlllNon·alco)tolic, Contains soothIng Lanolin! Relieves annoying dryness, Removes loose, ugly
• dandruff, Helps you pass the fingernail test I" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oll, and now he has every girl on campus waiting
In l!ort for a dlltel So, be c.tgey ... get a tube or bottle ofWUdroot Cream-Oll Hair 'tonic ll.t any drug or toilet goods taunter
today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then
;you'1! bo thll eat's pajam,as. Bu.t don't d~lay. Me~w ls the tl~e, . If

k>jf;;pj Kj

*

o/3:27 JJurrotlghs Vr., S11jder, N. y,

You can't beat the Manhattan Gabmont sportshirt for up-to-theminute style ••• and it has all the built-in eomfott that every smart
eollege man demands. The Gabmont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bi\ls, Comes in a variety of good•
looking colors. And it will serve as an extra dress shirt because it
bus long sleeves and can be worn with a tie. $5.95*
Ma~hattan Shirl Co.,
Maker~ of Manhallall Shirts,

Th&

Sportshirts1 Neekwear1 Underwear,

Paidmail, lledchwedr, Handkerchief's

Wlld~o()t Company, tnc:., Buftato 11, N.Y.

•s~sii!C1 tO <>PS REGOL~TIONS

,

'

H
!

.

Rodey Tickets on Sale

ON ALL

BREAKFAST ALL DAY

University Program

,.if

Mod~m

Vigila!ltes, honorary !SOphomore
gtQup, will meet this llfte~:noQ!l at 4
in the .SUB basem«~nt lounge, Oameron McKenzie, president, an·
nouncec:j. yesterday.

YOUR BEST BUY IN TOWN

Bari
floral
.

"WE ARE

DAILY CROSSWO·RD

H

v.

Vigilantes ·Meet Today

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nighte:-Dial 5-1323..

H--·-··--·-·..···--·"-··-··--·-···..·····..........

I'

UNM studen.ts who intend to
Students wh<> h11ve .not picked up
their activity tickets :fl.'om the As- take the Selective Set'Vice deferliocil!ted Students office must do llO ment tests in Dl)cembel' must make
application by November 5,
before :Nov. ;L.' ·
·
Dr. Sherman El. Smith, UNM diDuplicate tickets to replace those
rectQr of student affairs, said that
lost .;may be obtained by following information
:froq~. •the office of the
this procedure;
S. ComimssiQner of education,
Go to the Associated Stu\lents of- statlld the next tests will be given
fice iu the Student Union Building ·December .18.
and get the number of your ticket
Dr. Smith said that a secQnd set
signed by the office. Takehthat slip
to the.Personnel Office. to e signed of tests will be gj.ve~ nt~xt .April 2~.
there.
·
Y()U mar.. then. go to Harold
Brooks studio where a d11.plicate
ticket. ;may be obtained for ,1,· ·

Complete Bridal Service

UNM LOBO

. I

Is Last Day Nov, SDeadline Set
To .• Pick Up Tickets. For Deferment Test

·FLQWEBS
FOR TllOSE
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
IT'S

McCarthy's Victim

'

Pledg~s

Phi Kappa Tau

Nov~ I

l
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Pradi~e, Opens U Lobos Set for Mioer Tussle Sciturday
. .sk·..· .I• . S·. h .d..u. .I·e.
h~lf-pint

..FOr·.

Y Ine ( e
·

.

·

.
.
· .
·
. ·
·
·
· · ·. ·
··
:SY PAUL SllODAL
sons, did not return to school. He
More thiln 40 aspi:rants for ·the bad one season of eligibility left,
"'ew Me· Xl'_no His position in the c:ake ranks will
1951_.62 edl'_tl'on of .t'•e
•· .,
~
b b d
fill
basketball team rep1,1r.ted to Bead
e .&r to
•
:Huffman took 11ver the coaching
Coach Berl Huffman in· Carlisle
gym Monday.
reins following the resignation of
Early practice sessions are being Woody Clementr; lallt Sprinll'. 'l'he
devoted to the fundamentals of tbe J;;tl!lial Texan has ·h&d many years
game, Dribbling, passing and shoot- of coaching basketb;ll! teams •.. His
ing, mixed with a conside:rable latest was a stint at Texas '.l'e.:h.
number of defensive drills, have where he prod!lced several win~
occupied the cagerli' time this week. ning combinations.
The coming .season marks New
Mexico's 1irst cage effort in the T
hi to Ta 1'K- M
d
tough Skyline Eight conference. ·. atsc:
. on ay
They will contend with such naJohn Tatschl, associate professor
tional powers as Brigham Young,
Wyoming, Utah, and Colo:rad.o of art at the University of New
A&M in their first season of play- Meltico, will talk on ."Art at Mid·
ing against the "big mcm/'
cent1lcy" at Mitchell hall, ;foom 120,
Leading contenders for this Monday at 7:30 p, m., the depart.:
·year's sq\lad are expected to be ment· of art anno!lnc~Jd today."
veterans Larry Tuttle, Bill Swenson, Phil :Kennedy, AI_ Hub_ btge_r1
Bill Curry, l>anny Da1·row ana
Red Richardson,
Several members of last year's
Fresbman team will be making determined bids f11r squad berths.
Albuquerque's
~hey incl)lde: Russ Nystedt, Marvm Spallma, l>ave Warren, Gene
Finest
Golden and Rod Garretson.
. Much interest is developing over
Foods
Big Jim Mitchell, a junior college
transfer from California, The 6'7"'
perfol.'llle:r will be battling Swen&on,
Hubinger, and Curry for the cen6616 E. Central
ter slot.
Frank Kremer, the Lobos' stelPhor,e 5-0022
lar hoopster of the past two sea-

.33_.··17 .(l.·e,fe·a·t.at.
theFoll.oWin.
hands gof their
the Denver
Pioneers,
the Lobos settled down .. this weeli:
tQ prepal'a_ tiona :for their affa_ir w_ith
Texa.s Western College at El Paso.
SatJ,lrday night.
•
Reports from El Paso say the
· Miners are working overtime in an
effort to' make this 22nd renewal
of· the series a successf!ll one. Thus
far, things are all even at 9 wins,
and 3 ties fol' each school.
·
Chief concern of the !.olios will
be the · stopping of John Connell
and Clovis Riley on the ground and
Dick Shinaut in the air. The Min·
ers held highly-favored Arizona
. to a .19~15. win Sat!lrday, mostly
on a varted defenses.
. .
"At times, Brumbeiow (Miner
coach) would have an 11-man line
against Arizona," Lobo a$sistant
Ribs Baysb;tger said.
.,

S.h._in.au
. t_, expected
out of. alltion
t·w.o. will lead of
all-conference
weeks,
1s
tQ be f?r··.
m fine
a small
but fast abilit_y
Miner
:fettle for. the Lobos, He is rated line,
·
as b_eing .one of th_e fineJ!t passing . Lobo ~hances were slightly dampprospects to ever .attend TWO.
·ened with the announcement that
Along with Shinaut will probably Al Terpen~g,improving fri>shfullbe Connell, Riley and Jim Williams back, will be .O\lt of acthm indefi. .
in the backfield. J. D. Partridge, ·a · ~itely with· a leg injury lil\lstained
· ·
· ·
1n the Penver game.
•

'l'ickets tor the UNM-Texas'
Western game at El Paso Saturday
are now on sale in the Alllntni of.
fice,. ro.om 213, of the Journalism
b!lilding.
Student ticket price is $1.20 plus
activjty ticket: Reg!llar tickets are
$1~80. Sales end 4:30 p. m. 'l'hurs·
day.
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·NOB Hill LAUNDERETTE
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
:1.07 SOUTH. C:utLISLE- DIAL !;·2691

R

E

R

32 Beridix Washing ·Machines

_s

i)

e

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
e. DYSING-24 HOURS
• SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
e BACHSLOR BUNDLES-24, HOURS

-,..-. -........

Every Type

I

(}{(/v.

~~/,• .2·
/7

'\

I'

for
Campus Wear
'

There were 20 write-in votes fo1·
ten persons.
.
The Student Court indicated it
was disappointed by the sparse t\lrn
O\lt at tbe elactions.
•
Class officers and number of votes
·fQr each are;
·
Freshman: presiden1;-Felix Briones, 86; vice-president- Ronnie
Calkins, 61; secretary-treasurerJ onel Tinson, 68.
·
Sophomore: president-John Jasper, 65; vice-presiden1r--Bob White,
66; secretary-treasurer-B. J. Lefrink, 62.
Junior: president-Bob Norfleet,
34; vice-presiden1r--Barbara Goss,
35; secretacy. treasure-r - Jean
Troxel, 33.
Senior: president-Albert Oldham, 37; vice-president-Jane Ann
Marshall, 47; secretary-treasurerColleen Martin, 49.

Phone 2·2616
2128 East Central
Albuquerque, N._~·

UNM Groups Jo Sing
Mondav, Niaht
., in SUB
-

--

A college-sing, sponsored by the
school-song committee, is planned
for Monday at 9 p. m. in the SUB
ballroom, committee· chairman l3uz
Birkelo, has nnnonueed.
The seven singing groups in the
order of participation are Alpha
:Delta Pi and Phi De1ta Theta;
:Kappa :Kapp11 Gamma, TKE and
Kappa Alpha; Pi Phi, Delta Sigma
Phi and Phi Kappa 'l'au; KaJ>Pa
Alpha '!'beta and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Chi; Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma;
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
"Hail to New Mexico" and "The
Alma Mater" will be sung by each
gro\lp. A prize will be given to the
wining group. J\ldges are Alan
:McKerrow, Dr. Shetman Smith and
Robert E. Dahnert.

~4'~,

SIGNED · · · • 'c; • ' •·· ••••••

PROPRIETOR

Cosmopolitans to Meet
The Cosmopolitan cl!lb will meet
Oct. 26 instead of today.
:1·•

For Memorial Chapel

Tatschl to Talk Monday
John 'l'atschl of the art faculty
will speak on the subject_ "Art at
Mid Century" Monday at •t :30 p. m.
in Mitchell Hall, Room 120,

SARAH HUBER plays Madame Muskat, a shady carousel
. owner who is more interested in Liliom the carousel operator
than she :is in the carousel, in the current Rodey Theatre
production of "Liliom."-Journal photo

UInfirmary Treats 15,000 Hangovers
· More than 15,000 aspirin tablets
are giv-en out and 6,000 noses are
sprayed at the University Infirm•
ary from September to June each
yea~·, according to U:NM Health

Parking Problem Increases; Restrictions Tighten .••

'

!I
II

.U Alumni Give $14,223
By ROB EDMONDSON
Contributions for the UNM War
Memorial Chapel totaling $14,223.86 have been received from
1,846 individual UNM alumni living
in 46 states and 18 territories and
foreign countries.
A1buq1lerque leads in gifts with
a total of $3,926 from 4'70 contribu·
tors. New Mexico, other than Albuquerq1le, heads the list of states
with $2,784.50. Two hundred fifty.
si:x: alumni living in California, one
out of every three, have sent in
~2,036.36 to put their state in the
second place spot,
Individual Chapel donations have
been sent ·in· from such far-away
places as Africa, Alaska, the Per·
sian Gulf and Venezuela. Alumni o:(
UN!.! have even taken time out
:from the battle in Korea to send in
donations.
These individual.donations are almost half of the $32,000 raised of
the $60,000 goal. Al1lmni groups
have donated $8,000 and the remainder has been )l'iven by students, facultr, parents and busirless
firms.
The War Memorial Chapel will
be built on the Franciscan style
to commemorate UNM war dead.
It will be an interfaith chapel.
"We now have half of the total
goal needed for the .UNM War
Memorial Chapel and if cooperation continues as it has I feel certain that we shall reach our goal
shortly,'' .said UNM Alumni Director Bill Hall.
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ILDNESS

NO UNPLEAS~NT
~, AfTER-TASTE
••• AND ONLY ~IIESTERFIELD HAS IT

PARKING PROBLEMS on the tJNM campus are intensified by the construction of the
new Biology building on the old Rokona-Marron parking lot. A new sign, limiting parking
to deliveries in the area behind the Journalism building, was put up this week. The :first
day it was up, six drivers, who ignored the rule, received warning citations. The Campus
Police said that they check the area for violations every day.~Staff photo
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ners
First Stringers Lose
Six Key-Spot Players
To Influenza, Injuries

A total o£ 340 ballots were cast in the class elections yesterday, 190 in for freshman slates.
All nine Campus Party candidates, running unopposed for
the sophomore, junior, and senior offices, pulled 430 votes, while
the 12 freshman candidates got 570.

.

.b1

ace

CP Sweeps Nine Offices
As Vacuum Hits Electio·n

LEE JOY SHOP

. NO EXTRA CH4RGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- 'l'hurs.- Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p, m. ·
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

NO. 17

N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19,
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Lobo, ·M,"ner Tl"ckets
On Sa.le a. t Alum. Office

r

LEONARD'S

'

•

Services Director l>, ;r, E. J.Harris.
"'l'he infirmnry services . cost
less " Dr, Harris said, "and the
student gets more for his money
than nt any other University in the
Southwest.''
A $10 fee pn.id. at registration
covers normal breakage of University materials and serves as a
health fee for students taking more
th~n six hours. llealth services are
nnot available to part-time students.
'l'he llealth Service functions as
a part of the College of Education
and as a department under the division of Student Affairs. Open 24
hours a day, it is staffed by three
physicians and siX graduate nurses,
including a night nurse.
M1•sl Alice Kelley, head nurse, es-timated that about '75 cases are
ha11dled in a day durin!\' the fall
months. "From December to March
colds bring the average U'P to w~Jl
over 100," she added. Student's aU•
ments range from toothaches, allergies, sprains and stomach dis•
tutbanees to patients who just ''feel
:rotten.''
whnt used to be Mesa Vista dormitol':l' at 720 Villagr~ Ave.,, two
blocks north oi the L1brary, 1S ar:ranged in a "0" shaped plan. On
the north side o:£ the building i!l tlle
women's wing o:f 11 rooms, one -of(Contin)led. on page two)

Weather
Generally fair today with little
change in temperature1 high 7Z, low

40 •

Tha injury-riddled Lobos, in their
worst physical condition of the
year, left this morning by bus for
El Paso where. thay meet the to1lgh
Texas Western Miners tomorrow
night.
·
The bugaboo that football
coaches hate most has struck the
Lobo ranks with devastating effect,
:Key positions have been struck
broadside With an avalanche of injuries and in;fluenza. Among the
stricken and not ready :for action
tomorrow are:
· ' Larry White, first string center.
Tbe big freshman has been laid up
in the infirmary with the ft\l. At
times his temperature has been
hovering at the 102 mark.
Jack Barger, 205-pound mainstay
of the forward wall, is out with
an injured ankle picked up in the
Denver game. Chuek Hill, Lobo captain and ace back, will see limited
action. The Chucker is still hampered by a bad leg. Don Hyder, first
line end, has an injured hip and
will n,ot start.
Jim Bruening, first-string linebacker, is also a ;!!l victim and will
see little service. Jim Squires, experienced guard, has also picked up
the flu bug and chances of his playing are slim.
·
With this wholesale depletion in
hi:; :ranl:s, Doach :Pud DcO:root is
slightly. pessimistic about stopping
the Miners. He still isn't s1lre of
his starting lineup due to the sudden turn of events along infirmary
row.
Bobby Arnett, who played a creditable game against Penver, will
again lie called on to -take over the
important tailback spot in place of
Bill. Don Mulkey, who missed a day
of praetice this week because of
flu, will fill the center position.
Don Pappini, ace defensive .
guard, will assllnte an offensive role ·
this week. Rollia Morris, a rapidly
improving end, will hold down one
flank with Dick Brett holding forth
at the other.
Marvin McSmith will open at the
fullback slot. His backfield mates
will probably be Arnett, Ch1lck
Koskovich at blocking back and
Glenn Campbell at wingback. The
familiar names of J. D. Coggins,
Don Anderson .and Jack Eton will
fill out the line.
.
·
Latest revort s from El Paso
have the . Mmers in good shape.
Dick Shinaut, milch publicized
quarterback, . will be raring to
throw his famed aerials at the
Lobos in addition to his stelllar run•
ning,
Clovis RileY, John Connell and
Jim Williams round out a TWC
backfield that rolled thro1lgh the
N. M. Aggies, 41-'1 three weeks
ago and scored 15 points against
Arizona last week.
Up front, the Miners will be
light, b1lt fast. J. D. P11rtridge, a
half-pint end, will be hard to cover,
He is fast and to_ugh.
The El Paso contingent is usually
an unpredictable foe and this yen.t
promises to bEl no exception. Miner
· coaeh Mike . Brumbelow, n~sistant
at Texas . Christian before taking
over at TWO last year. is a top
football strategist. One has to expect the unexpected from him.
His shifting of defenses had the
st:rong Arizona Wildcats in hot
water most of the everting at 'I'uc~
son last week.
The Miners offensa is ilentersd
around the standard "T;' :formation.
The Lobos have had three games
against the "T" and it should prove
to be no surprise. Ott the other
hand, the Miners have not :faced
a single-wing type 'of offense. This
is about the~only thing in the Lobos' favol' ':for the game.
Game time is set for 8 p.m. nt
:Kidd Field on the Texas W!!Stern
campUs. Students may buy tickets
at the alumni office in the Journal•
ism building .for $1.20 with their'
activ-itY tickets.
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